Director welcomed to store’s new shopfront
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Lollypotz founder Louise Curtis and local
Lollypotz franchise Lisa Liddell at the new Sydney st store
BRISBANE CBD Lollypotz Franchise
Louise is impressed with Lisa’s
owner Lisa Liddell welcomed the
sales records.
director of the bouquet giftware
“Lisa’s our shining star in
company to the Sydney Street fronted
Queensland,” Louise said. “She’s
store recently.
been really successful so far.”
The new Lollypotz New Farm store
Lisa’s Mother’s Day sales put her
is up and running after some hiccups
above all other franchises in Australia
and delays due to floods, family illness
so she’s excited about what lies
and a busy Mother’s Day trade.
ahead.
“Getting the store up and running
“I’m looking forward to sharing
after the floods was slow. We had so
chocolate and coffee with the local
much else to attend to,” Lisa said.
community,” Lisa said.
“Now we’re here and ready so please
She said corporate orders were
come in for a coffee and say hi.”
already coming in strongly for
The visit from company director
Christmas and she’s already preparing
Louise Curtis, who started Lollypotz
for a busy time around the end of year.
10 years ago in Canberra, was
942 Brunswick Street (shop located in
well-received. Louise oversees 43
Sydney Street facing New Farm Park),
franchises across Australia and New
email lisa.liddell@lollypotz.com.au or
Zealand and has won multiple awards
telephone 0433 280 607 or
for her savvy business skills.
(1300) 565 597.
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What do elite athletes, successful business
people and busy mums have in common?

as seen
inWalter
This local specialist!
Stuart

Stuart Walter is based in Bowen Hills and he has taken sports people from
great to being World Champions, struggling businesses to award winners and
has assisted stay at home mums to half their size and with a balanced life.
“Your mind is a very powerful tool if used in a positive way,
it can be your best friend or worst enemy”.
Stuart Walter is a Clinical Hypnotherapist and NLP practitioner and his
services are in demand locally, around Australia and now filtering overseas
as a published author.
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